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1. Challenge
- ocean is ultimate sink for human-produced CO2 from the
atmosphere
- ocean sink changes over time as a function of CO2 partial
pressure and climate
- ocean sink changes regionally more quickly as anticipated (result
of FP6 IP CarboOcean, see Fig. 1)
- ocean is still heavily undersampled for carbon and other tracers
- ocean physical-biogeochemical models need improvement

Fig. 1: The North Atlantic carbon sink underwent considerable changes
during the past years, as revealed by repeated mesurements of voluntary
observing ships equipped with CO2 measurement systems.

2. Approach

CARBOCHANGE will provide the best possible process-based quantification of net
ocean carbon uptake under changing climate conditions using past and present
ocean carbon cycle changes for a better prediction of future ocean carbon uptake.
We will improve the quantitative understanding of key biogeochemical processes
(particle flux, ecosystem community structure, lateral advection) and physical
processes (overturning circulation, ice cover, mixing) through a combination of
observations and models. We will upscale new process understanding to large-scale
integrative feedbacks of the ocean carbon cycle to climate change and rising carbon
dioxide concentrations. We will quantify the vulnerability of the ocean carbon
sources and sinks in a probabilistic sense using cutting edge coupled Earth system
models under a variety of emission scenarios including climate stabilisation scenarios
as required for the 5th IPCC assessment report. The drivers for the vulnerabilities will
be identified. The most actual observations of the changing ocean carbon sink will
be systematically integrated with the newest ocean carbon models, a coupled
land - ocean model, an Earth system model of intermediate complexity, and fully
fledged Earth system models through a spectrum of data assimilation methods
as well as advanced performance assessment tools.
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Fig. 3: 28 partners from 15 nations work together
in CARBOCHANGE. They come from Europe,
Morocco, USA, Canada, and South Africa.
Fig. 2: Vertical water column inventory of anthropogenic carbon
in the World Ocean for year 1994 (top: from the BCM-C Earth system
model (Tjiputra et al., Geosci. Model Dev., 3, 123–141, 2010), top, and
as derived from observations (Sabine et al., Science, 305, 367-371,
2004)., bottom.Units are moles C / m**2.

Fig. 4: Concept of the CarboChange project: 3 core
themes in conjunction with overarching activities
provide an efficient project flow.

- CarboChange will systematically combine ocean
carbon observations with advanced
models (example in Fig. 2).
- The project is structured into different themes,
is based on a strong partnership and is
embedded within the international carbon
research landscape (Figs. 3) and 4).

3. Expected delivery
CARBOCHANGE results will be optimal process descriptions and most
realistic error margins for future ocean carbon uptake quantifications with
models under the presently available observational evidence. The project
will deliver calibrated future evolutions of ocean pH and carbonate
saturation as required by the research community on ocean acidification
in the EU project EPOCA and further projects in this field. The time history
of atmosphere-ocean carbon fluxes past, present, and future will be
synthesised globally as well as regionally for the transcontinental RECCAP
project. Observations and model results will merge into GEOSS/GEO through
links with the European coordination action COCOS and will prepare the
marine branch of the European Research Infrastructure ICOS. Results of the
project will be summarised and forwarded to policy makers working on
climate change mitigation through specifically targeted outreach papers.
Figures 5 and 6 show examples for model projections and observational
data coverage to build on from previous projects.
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Fig. 5: Accumulated fluxes of anthropogenic carbon from the atmosphere
(blue-line) as compared to lateral fluxes (red-line) into different ocean regions
for the 1850–2099 period using the BCM-C interactive carbon cycle climate
model. Positive values are into the region and negative out. Units: PgC.
(After Tjiputra et al., Ocean Sci., 6, 605–614, 2010)

Fig. 6: Data coverage for
surface ocean carbon data
as collected in the transcontinental SOCAT project
(Surface Ocean Carbon
Atlas).
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